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July 2018
With the year flying by the colder months have been keeping us
nice and busy. There have been a number of expos and trade
nights which Livos has been proud to exhibit and take part in all
over Victoria with some interstate visits coming up. The next
months will see more interstate visits to Tasmania, Sydney and
the ACT. We have been pleased to hear from clients and their completion of some amazing
projects which we will be featuring. So if you have something to share we would love to hear
from you so please let us know any feedback.
Kindest regards Angela Petruzzi
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Lake Tahune Hut- Tasmania
What a dramatic backdrop for the new Lake Tahune hut.
The new 8 star passive solar building designed by Green
Designs and constructed by prefab specialists Valley
Workshop replaced the original one earlier this year. Due
to the terrain, prefabrication was off site and all flown in
by helicopter during the summer. A complex design,
balancing hikers needs with minimal footprint to the
environment. To save precious time the SIP (Structural
Insulated Panels) for floor, walls and roof were oiled with
Kunos off site, saving precious time. Beautiful photos by
Chris Crerar.

Wood Dust Exhibition
Livos Australia will have a stall at Wood Dust, the
international timber and woodworking festival, held at a
number of venues across Queanbeyan and Bungendore
from the 17th to 21st of October. Come say hi and view
some amazing works by some of the most amazingly
talented timber craftsman! Please click here for more
information.

Product information
For all products, whether natural like Livos or synthetic, it
is imperative that the preparation, application as well as
maintenance instructions are followed. This is the only
way to keep anything from a bench top, floor, deck or
painted walls and everything in-between in an optimal
condition. We have simple to follow how to sheets, videos
as well as care and maintenance and rejuvenation sheets
available on our web site. Please download or ask your
retailer for a copy.

Line marking and Livos oils
We've had a number of enquiries in regard to using the
Livos oils with line markings for sports courts. Through
our experience we have been very successful with the
procedure of having the line painted directly on to the
completed sanded floor. Then allowing sufficient time for
the paint to dry thoroughly. Prior to oiling, if dusty, one
should go over the surface with a white pad (no oil). Then,
using the usual methods, apply the oils over the top of the
lines.

ASBB Environmental Health
Conference
The Australasian Society of Building Biologists is holding
a conference where you can listen to the latest information
from medical and environmental health professionals on
how buildings in which we live, study and work can affect
our health. You can also learn simple and effective
strategies to minimize your exposure to health hazards in
the built environment and support your wellbeing and
browse the expo for a wide range of healthy home
products recommended by building biologists. Please
click here for more information and to view speakers.

Client Feedback
It's always lovely to hear feedback from clients, and we
can't help but share!
"Thanks for participating in the rejuvenation of our house.
It has been a pleasure to work with you and you team, and
we will be recommending your services to our friends.
I was very happy with the thoroughness of the work the
boys did in taking care to cover everything with
consistency. The levelling and finish is of a high standard,
and we are grateful for the effort the boys did to get the
best result this neglected floor could offer.
I am very happy we went with your team, and chose Livos
products."
Fin & Claire

Country Spread
Living in the country may seem charming and idyllic to
some, but Pamela O’Reilly endured many climatic
extremes before building a modern farmhouse near
Margaret River. Timber flooring finished with the Ardvos
Universal oil. To read the article please click here.

Closer to Eden
Rather than being bulldozed, this striking and ambitious
yet badly performing house in Adelaide’s Eden Hills has
been reconfigured and extended to provide better flow and
connect it to its bush setting. Decking oiled with the Alis
decking oil. To read more please click here.
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